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SUMMARY.

Different equipment used to improve the hygiene in 
slaughtering, meat cutting, meat processing etc. are shewn by 
photographs with comments seen from a hygienic point of wiew.

In recent years meat research workers have worked 
out many methods and different types of equipment for reducing 
the bacterial contamination and for improving the storage life 
of meat and meat products. However, it is often difficult to 
bring the new theories, ideas and technical improvements into 
practical operation in the industry. Especially in the relatively 
small plant there is often a big difference between the way 
operations are carried out in practice and the way research workers 
would suggest as ideal for the same type of work.

The photograph collection and the attached describtions 
may help the hygienist when explaining how the equipment should 
be designed, and will reduce the danger of misunderstandings 
when informing about new research results.

Each photo has a number which may be mentioned to 
avoid misunderstandings when ordering equipment from the supplier
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AUSRÜSTUNGEN

HYGIENE IN SCHLACHTHÖFEN UND WURSTWARENFABRIKEN.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG.

Verschiedene Ausrüstungen zur Verbesserung der 
Hygiene beim Schlachten, Fleischzerlegung und Wurstherstellung 
sind mit Photographien und dazuhörigen Kommentaren illustriert.

In den letzten Jahren haben die Fleischforscher 
viele neue Methoden und Ausrüstungen zur Reduktion des 
Bakteriengehaltes und zur Verbesserung der Haltbarkeit der 
Fleischwaren entvickelt. Es ist aber oft schwer diese Neuerungen 
in den Betrieben zur Anwendung zu bringen. Besonders in den 
kleinen Betrieben ist es manchmal ein grosser Unterschied 
zwischen der praktischen Ausführung einer Methode und dem 
was die Fleischforscher für die selbe Ausführung vorschlagen 
würden.

Die Photosammelung und die dazuhörigen Kommentare 
können vielleicht den Hygienikern zu hilfe kommen, wenn sie 
erklären wollen, wie die Ausrüstungen ausgeführt sein sollen, 
und mögen dazu beitragen die Gefahr von Missverständnissen 
vorzubeugen, wenn man über neue Forschungsresultate informieren 
soll. Jede Photographie hat eine Nummer die man bei der Bestellung 
von neuer Ausrüstung bei der Verkaüfer benützen kann.
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nirraAji BOifli-inx k a kojupachoj/i nPOMüiMEiinociii
yjie Cv EpoTeH,
O c j i o , K o p B e r n a

K x i ^  ctesjty  EBponeScKnx ynëHHx mhchom npoMtmuieHHOCTM
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Pa3JiĤ îHHe npunajyiercHOCTH ynoTped^HDimiecfl äjih yjiymieHna 
rarneHH npii yöoe cKOTa, pa3pe3amin Maca n npnroTOBJieHMM 
MflCHtIX npO^yKTOB OriHCaHH mise H HJIJIDCTpHpOBaHH WOTOrpa-

B Te^enKH nocJie^Hiix JieT nayHHtie paooTHUKH no MaconpoMum- 
jieHHOCTH BLipadoTaan mhoto hobhx cnocodoB m pa3JinnHHX npn- 

cnocoÓJieHHjS, motín yMeHBimiTB hhcjio öaiCTepHtt h yayninTB 
B03M0ÄH0CTB ÄOJITO COXpaHHTB MflCO H MHCHfcie npoflyiCTH.

O^HaKo HOBLie mä e h h ynymieima TpyiHO npnBecTH b ncnojiHe- 
i-nie na npaKTHice b mhchom npoMBinuieHHOCTH h ocoöemio b 
MejiKMX n cpesHoro pa3Mepa npeínpiiHTHflx.

$OTorpa$HH h npHHoaceHHoe onneanne nx MoryT oKannTB noMomi» 
padoTHHKSivi no rumene n BeTepniiapaM, motín ohm ne tojibko 
yKa3HBajiM name ripncnocoöJieHMH ne äqjibihh Öhtb b ynoTpetíJie- 
hhh , ho öoJiBie yKa3UBÄTB nojiosuTeJiBHHe CTopoHH Toro, mo 
cneÄyeT npm-teHHTB.
IlOÄOÖHHn BHnycK 'pOTorpaäiiiiS c otí uh c h e h kamu pa3ocjian nop- 
BerCKMM CKOTOÖOÄHflM H raopHKai: MHCHOM npOHHIIUieHIIOCTM. 
líaxíaa yoTorpaynn m e e i nonep, kot opin moxho ynoTpetíJiHTB 
npn 3aKa3tiB0,iinn hoblix n pn h a^a e eh o c t e y nocTaBiumca, 
HMeiomero TaKok-jse cnncoK c MOTorpaOnflMH.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  .

The importance of a good hygienic status in slaughter
houses, meat packing plants and distribution apparatus to improve 
the quality and the storage life of meat products is gradually 
becoming more obvious tc people working in the meat trade.
Strong competition force the industry tc invest in expensive 
machines and equipment, but often more attention is paid to the 
labourcost savings than tc the design of the equipment with 
regard to the contamination during work and the daily sanitation. 
Relatively cheap implements receive less attention allthcugh 
they play an important function.

In the larger plants with a research staff including 
hygienists, new hygienic improvements are rapidly brought into 
operation, but in the smaller plants it is more difficult to 
put new ideas into practical use. In these types of plants there 
is a great need for hygienic advice involving the complete 
process from handling the living animals tc the finished products 
in the retail showcase.

There is often a difference between plans of research 
workers for a particular operation and its actual application 
in practice. It is a fact that the packers are not always aware 
that better methods really exist.

Leading research workers have realized this problem, 
and time and money are invested in order to bring their "know how" 
into practical use and tc advice the packers about the value of 
the research results obtained.

The idea of the following photograph collection and 
the attached comments is an attempt to simplify the introduction 
of new and existing implements and research developments into 
practical work and to reduce the difference between the scientific 
knowledge of the research workers and the way things are carried 
out in practice. By using photographs the danger cf misunder
standings is reduced. Each photograph is given a number which 
can be referred to when ordering a new article from the supplier.
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HYGIENE - SLAKTERIER

2.Can for receiving blood. 
Entblutungsbehälter.
¡¿ÖdH ¿WH KpOBH 
Blodtappespann.

3.Hot water washing of warm carcasses. 
Heisswasserwaschung von Schlachtkörpern.
OdniiBSiHHe TyuiH ropaweii boäoH (95u)Varmtvannspyling av slakt.

5.Non-skid platform.
Gleitsichere Plattform.ÜJiaTyopMa HecK0HB3KaH 
Sklisikker plattform.

,.e with non-skid rubber steps 
gl«itsicheren Stufen.

c pe3HH0BHMH CTyneiiHi.iHP med sklisikre trinn.

6.Can rack on wall.
Eimerhalter an der Wand.
jj,epnaTeHB ¿wh scdaHa Ha cieHeSpannholder pä vegg.

7.Roll conveyor for slaughtering. 
Rolleband für Schlachten.
ycioK na KOHBeRepe Slakteb&nd.
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genetic knife holder.
tisoher Messerhalter.

iepacaienB hjih Hozett6 etisk knivholder.

9.Plastic knife holder.
Plastik Messerhalter.
i le p r a ie jiB  K3 nuacT hjih  noaceiiPlast knivholder.

10.Axe on wall.
Axt an der Wand.
Tonop Ha cieHe0ks pä vegg.

>b
r-PivK'W3 HCKyccTBeHHoro iiaTepwajiasikkerhetsforkle .

DQg p /
uhst !̂Ck safety apron. 
•̂pTVfc t° f ®chu tzschiirze .

12.Steel safety apron.
Stahl Schutzschürze.
Ctdjibiioü ciapxyK
Stäl beskyttelsesforkle.

15.Small hard-rubber plate.
Kleine Kunststoffbrette.iUiacTHHKa ijih pa3pe3ai;Hn macs 
Liten kunststoff plate.

13.Stainless Steel meat tree.
Rostfreier Hänger für Schinken. 
UlTaTHB flJlfl MHCa 
Rustfri skinkehenger.

16.Knife sterilizer.
MesserSterilisator.itoienoK jyifl oÖBapKM noaceßSkollekum for kniver.
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, iv^ainless steel screen above stuffer. 
Ijj|0stfreier Stahlschirm über Druckfüller.
Y^CTiraa npoTHB 3aÖpH3niB&HHH noxojrea’Jstfri st&lskjerm over stopper.

18.Magnetic sausage trap. 
Magnetische Metallfalle
MarHHTHNfi ÄexeKxopMagnetisk metallfjerner.

19.Stainless smokestick waggon. 
Rostfreier Raucherstockwagen.
TenesKS äjih nänoK
Rokstokkvogn i rustfritt stäl.

Af/1Sinless steel implements.
)j”stfreie Stahlwerkzeuge.-ypÄLBeauHe cTajibHbie npHHan̂ eütiiocTHl)stfrie stälredskaper.

21.Stainless steel colander. 
Rostfreie Siebschöpfkelle.
HepitaBeranKii Öojibüio« Eypui/iarRustfri hov.

22»Stainless steel bacon hangers. 
Rostfreie Baconhaken.
HepscaBerawe kpkmkh ejih OeicoHa
Rustfrie baconkroker.

^11 with bottom handle, iyjbel mit Handgriff zum ausgiessen.
J^po C pyHKOii JUIfl OTJIHBaHHH.®lte med hellehank.

2k .Offal sack rack.
Abfallsackhalter.
EIto-thb juih Memica hjih oxöpocoBAvfallsekkholder.

25.Polyethylen drum.Polyethylenbehälter.
Uaw H3 nOEH3THJieim
Polyethylen dunk.
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26.Sausage shower cabinet. 
Wurstduschkammer.
Kauepa c iyiueM p s  KojidacPelsedusjekammer.

27.Desinfection equipment.
Desinfektions-gerät.npiiHajyiesHOCTH .hjia ne3RH(I)eKiniH
Desinfeksjonsutstyr.

R0®* Pressure cleaner. 
ruckwascher.

w 0p iJIfl pa3Beieiraii Ä83nn0eK khjkocth 'kkvasker.

29.Trolley dipping unit.
Haken Wascheinrichtung.
npKHcyyiGEHOCTI! 5JIH MHTBfl KpBRKOBKrokvaskeutstyr.

R̂ °'Cestick washer. lIpjjQ̂rstockwascher..
M X  MHTBfl II9JI0K HJIfl KOJldaC “tokkvasker.

31.White round wall junctions. 
Weisse runde Ecken.Benue yrflu xjix KOHTponfl mrueHUHvite runde hjerner.
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„„ hanging on wall. 
iëTt®îen hängen an der Wand.
| 0JJa na cieHe

®r henges pâ vegg.

33.Stainless steel hose rack. 
Rostfreier Schlangehalter.HepsaBeiorjdfi kpbk äjiji nuiaHra
Rustfri slangeholder.

3h.Stainless steel hose rack. 
Rostfreier Schlangehalter.
KepxaBe»mHfi kpbk hjih uuiaHraRustfri slangeholder.

36.LONN water saver.
LONN Wassersparer.

"JIohh" BOÄOcÖeperaTeifcHNfi MyHÄnyK
LONN vannsparer.

37.LONN water saver. 
LONN Wassersparer.
ÄeT3JII> K Hp. 36LONN vannsparer.

38 y shN c h 39.Knife sterilizer. 
Messersterilisator.
CTepHAH3e.T0p HOXefi Knivsterilisator.

hO.Shovel sterilizer. 
Werkzeugsterilisator.
Ciepn;iK3aTop Jionai ¡1 biui Spadestérilisator.
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^indovis facilitate the hygiene control. 
„fdster vereinfachen die Hygienekontrolle.
wio KonxpojiH mmeHH
assvlndu letter hygienekontrollen.

42.Giant roll for toilets. 
Riesenrolle für Toiletten.
OrpoMHHM pyjiOH TyajieTHoa OyMarwKjemperull for toalett.

Electric hand dryer.
Elektrischer Handtrockner.
SfleKTpimecKH« annapai znx oäcyrawBaHHH pyicElektrisk h&ndtorrer.

44.Paper napkins on the showcase.
Papierservietten an dem Kühlschrank.
ByiiaKHue caji$eiKH Ha xokohm̂ ehom npiwaBicePapirservietter over kjeledisk.

*̂'tnined drink-and wash-ta] und Zapfhahn. 
c HaKOHeHHHKOM flJIH riH ®kran med drikkespiss.

46.Hand-desinfection.
Handdesinfektion.
liOMÖHHHpOBäHHOe UUTbe H j e3HH(5eKUHH H4nddesinfeksjon.
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!|Sf'fo
St,

arSe wall mirror.
Jasser Wandspiegel.
■wioe cTeHiioe 3 epicaiio
°rt veggspeil.

48."neduin cap" protects the neck. ^9.Iron-fittings under the boots.
"Beduinermütze" schützt den Nacken. Eisen unter den Stiefeln.
¿enyKHCKai; rnariKa Cs.norw c xeneson na nonouiBe"Beduinerlue"beskytter nakken. JernbeslAtte stevler.

en shoe protection bag. 51.Press with sloping top.
■»Ul-.̂ hylen Schuhschütz. Garderobenschränke, schräge.
Vye aH OÖyBh H3 nOJIIlSTHJieH lilliä/j C HS.KJIOHHHM nOTOJIKOMtllylen overtrekkssko. Garderobeskap med skritak.

52.Press with wire netting walls.
Garderobenschranke mit Stahlnetzwanden. 
liUCS/; H3 CT&JIbHOft CeiKH Garderobeskap med vegger av netting.

55.Automatic towel dispenser. 
Handtuehau tomat.
ABTOiiax c nojiOTOHH.eM
TeyhAndkleautomat.
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u?at b°x truck.
i
,aSen für Fleischbehälter.®je?.Ka .nan Ta3a (TojiKaiB) akketralle.

57-Stackable meat boxes.
Stapelbare Fleischbehälter.
Ta3H no ruiacT, coanuBaioiUHecaStablebare bakker.

58.Meat box truck with handle. 
Wagen mit Schiebbügel.TejiesKa jyifl ia3a (TOJiKaTt)Bakketralle med händtak.

)

jjwnh2i d°Hy- r< Fleischbehalt€1 (T0JIK5
60.Meat box dolly.

Ziehbare Behälterwagen.Te/ie;iaca .¡yiH Tasa (iRHyiLjTrekkbar bakketralle.

61.Vats with stacking legs. 
Stapelbare Pökelbehälter.IlepsaBeioüiHe worn äah 3acojiaStablebare saltekar.

: ^ t f ^ ^ e a t  truck.;6q„TransportwaGe
ns aca H;IH tapma,svingbare hjul.

63.Sausage meat truck, 
n. Rostfreier Transportwagen.
na icoiiecax lIan juia naca m n  fjapiua, Ha icoiiecaxStette p& hjul.

6k .Truck for stuffer filling. 
Beschickungs- und Hubwagen.
i5aic lyia Hflca win Capita, Ha KOJiecax
Bakke til fylling av stopper.
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65.Trolley storage truck. 
Hakenwagen.
lilT?.THB JUIfl KDIOKOB / Krokvogn.

u

67.Jacktruck and skid. 
Radpalett mit Hebel.IlepejBHEKaH iuiaTftopMa
Jekktralle og palle.

^9.Truck for distribution boxes. 
Wagen für Transportkästen.

HepeiTBiistHoM uitstmb hs. KOJiöcaxBakkehylle pA hjul.

66.Storage pallets in freezing room. 
Gefrierlagerung ;uf Paletten.
PemäTKH niTaöejiHMi* Ha xojiowbHHKe 
Pallelagring i fryserom.

68.Stainless steel platform truck. 
Rostfreier Platformwagen.
nepesBHxtHafl xeuescKa
Tralle med dekke av st&l.

70.Pan truck 
Wagen mitTeJie::;ica c
Hyllevogn

with seven shelves, 
sieben Brettern.rionKaMH jjih TpaHcnopia
for former.
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Short descriptive comments for each photograph.

1. A special stainless steel knife with plastic hose is used to 
prevent contamination of the blood. By using the knife the 
bacteria from the hide etc. are kept out and the keeping quality 
of the blood is considerable improved. Vacuum may be used in order 
to draw the blocd more rapidly through the hose. A continuous 
mechanical cooler can be installed in connection with the system. 
(MANUS,Sweden.)

2. A Stainless steel bloodcan with a capacity of 1 5 liters (3-̂ gallons) 
is practical for use in small plants.

3. Hot water, 95 centigrade, is used to reduce the bacterial 
contamination of the surface of warm carcasses immediately after 
exvisceration and splitting. By this treatment the keeping quality 
of the carcasses is improved by 2-3 days at +5°centigrade. The 
water pistol is well insulated and the trigger remotely operated.
Aluminum steps for use when inspecting carcasses hanging on rail. 
Each step has a special non skid rubber layer with good friction, even when wet.

5. Non-skid platform for carcass splitting. The construction is heavy 
galvanized steel. Hydraulic or air pressure operated platforms may 
have the same type of safety grating.
Dehiding conveyor for cattle and horses. The rctLl conveyor elevates the carcasses from the floor.

>> ''• The can racks on the wall take up little space when not in use. 
Often empty milk- and bloodcans are put upside down on low wooden 
slabs on the floor, resulting in the cans and slabs becoming 
contaminated during work.

g
• Magnetic knife-holder mounted on wall above tables etc. The holder 
allows a complete view of the knives and thus the sanitation control is made more easy.

9 The plastic knife-holder for 5-7 knives is cheap and shows the 
knives quitewll. It can rapidly be taken down for cleaning.

lO A• axes shall not stand on or get into contact with the floor. By
taking a hole 1 cm in diameter 5 cm from the end of the axe handle, 
the axe may be hung on the wall in a convenient place on a stainless 
screw. By painting the outline of the axe on the wall with blue or 
red color it is easier to find the screw when hanging the axe back in Place after use.
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Safety apron made of laminated rubber/duck protects the body as 
well as the clothes from knife and sharp bones. It is easily cleaned, 
and the price is moderate.
A safety mesh apron made of woven chrome steel will not allow 
penetration of a sharp knife blade or bone. For hygienic reasons 
it is worn under the clothes. It does not protect the clothes from 
the knife.
Meat trees for ham etc. are made of stainless steel pipe. They often 
have a movable lead piece inside in order to stabilize the empty tree,
C-clamps may be used to keep cutting boards in position on temporary 
cutting tables. Stainless steel knobs in the table with corresponding 
insertions in the cutting board serve the same purpose.
Small short cutting plates and boards are easier to handle while 
cleaning and sterilizing than longer ones. On a short plate the 
surface is worn down more uniformly. Small plates and beards are 
particularly suitable for ham trimming etc.
Boiling water at the cutting table is used to sterilize the knives 
and at the same time to facilitate the cutting. A clean warm knife 
free of fat goes easier in meat and lard. The water should be 
boiling constantly, in order to destroy the bacteria. It may be 
heated either with steam or electricity.
A stainless steel screen may be mounted over the stuffer in order 
to prevent contamination of the ceiling which is difficult to clean.
If the high pressure in the stuffer ejects some forcemeat upwards, 
it is collected by the screen which can be lowered for cleaning.

fromIn order to prevent small metal piecesygetting into casings and cans 
with the meat products, a magnetic trap may be mounted on the stuffer 
tube. This can also be facilitated by an electric field across the 
stuffer tube. As soon as a metal piece passes the field, the stuffer 
automatically stops and can not be started until the extraneous 
matter is removed.
Stainless steel smoke stick waggons are preferable to wooden barrels 
and plastic drums. The waggon is made so that it is possible to see 
if the sticks are clean. The design of the waggon allows easy 
sanitation.
Stainless all steel implements do not discolor meat and lard,and 
contamination of the meat products by wooden pieces from the 
implements is avoided.
Stainless steel colanders welded into one piece are preferable to 
iron net colanders, which during use may be easily worn out and 
cause metal contamination of the products.
stainless steel bacon hangers are superior to strings of steel or 
yarn. The hangers give the bacon a good square form, They are easily 
cleaned, especially with a pressure cleaner, and reduced cutoff in 
slicing the bacon is achieved.
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Pails, preferably with bottom handle, should be put on a low shelf 
rather than on the floor.
Cffalsack-rack should be without lid when used indoors. If there is 
a lid on the sack, the offal may tend to be thrown on the floor.
Offal drums should also be used without lids in order to make the 
throw-away and the sanitation control more easy. The drums should 
be emptied every day.
Shower cabinets are used to remove contaminating pieces of forcemeat 
from dry satisages in order to prevent growth of bacteria and moulds. 
The water temperature is controlled by a thermostat and should be 
kept at k0-k5' centigrade. The water pressure should be relatively 
high.
Sprayer for bactericidal agents made of stainless steel and plastic 
devised by the Danish Meat Research Institute. The apparatus may 
be attached to the water hoses in the different departments in the 
plant. The bactericidal agent in the can may be sprayed in any 
suitable concentration independently of the water pressure.

Jet cleaner operated x^ith 95 centigrade hot water removes all 
contamination and kills bacteria so that usually a further 
sterilization is not necessary. High pressure cleaning units may be 
mobile or permanently sited with one or more outlets.
The cleaning of trolleys is often difficult. It is probably best 
if they could be cleaned continuously on the rail with a hot 
alkaline solution to remove blood, grease and rust in one operation

•

Suitable agents are available. A hoist located on the rail system 
facilitates the cleaning.
A spesialised smoke stick washer or an old used tripe washer may be 
applied for washing smoke sticks. New detergents make the mechanical 
rotation-washing effective.
Round white-painted corners facilitate floor cleaning. Brushes may 
easily reach the contaminations which are visible against the light 
color.

Broomes and swabs are often stood against walls and take valuable 
floor space. By using a special rubbercoated metal spring fixed to 
the wall or by making a hole in the handle for a screw, the broomes 
can be hung. The spring or the screw is fastened about 10 cm higher 
from the floor than the length of the brush handle, so that the brush 
hangs free. For heavy swabs it is often necessary to make a cut on 
each side of the handle to prevent them from slipping down from the 
spring.
Stainless steel hose racks without vertical back plate are best.
The back plate is often seen used as a knife-holder and dirt collects 
up behind it. The hose rack is more easy to clean when it is fastened 
about 1 cm from the wall.
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A plate behind the hose rack may be useful on some wall materials, 
but then the plate must be relatively thick and stiff.
For a satisfactory sanitation a good hot water supply is necessary.
In order to save hot water one-way valves (a) have to be put on the 
hot as well as the cold water pipes where watersavers or washing 
pistols are connected to a hot/cold water mixing unit. Otherwise the 
hot water may flow into the ccld water pipe or vice versa depending 
on the waterpressure in the respective pipes. Also the water flow 
may be regulated by valves (b).
LONN water savers are effective, strorg and relatively cheap.When 
the rubber nozzle cf the water saver is bent in the hand of the 
operator,the water flows until he loosens his grasp.
With a wider rubber nozzle the LONN water saver type M is used for 
flushing natural casings.
Wash valve with self-closing spring handle is particularly suitable 
for carcass washing. It may also serve other purposes and is often 
mounted over the stuffing tables. For floor submerging a special 
system may be installed.
Steam operated sterilizer for small tools such as knives etc. The 
sterilizer, which is filled with water from the cold water pipe,has 
overflow and a perforated plate inside with a handle by which the 
hot tools may be taken out.
Electric shovel sterilizer with boiling water. The temperature is
controlled by a thermostat. After 12-15 seconds in the boiling water
the amount of bacteria on the tools is reduced considerably.
Poster with "WASH YOUR HANDS AFTER VISITING THE TOILET" should be 
placed on toilet doors. Glass windows around the washing sink help 
to urge the employees follow this request. The waterflow in the 
toilet rooms should preferably be controlled by foot pedals or by 
photocell. The water temperature should be controlled by a thermostat. 
The offal boxes should hang on the wall in order to facilitate the
floor cleaning. A closet brush should be placed in each toilet as
well as an ashtray fastened on the wall.
A giant roll with toilet paper is most suitable for industrial 
toilets. The small rolls have a tendency to disappear. Roll holders 
with automatic lock are avaiable.
An electric hand dryer should be installed where paper cr cloth 
towels may not be suitable. The dryer in the photograph uses 1600 
watts and stops automatically after preset time.
dispensers for paper napkins may be placed above showcases in 
distribution departments and shops. Sharp bones often penetrate the 
thin wrapping films and blood or water may leak out of the package 
and contaminate the hands of customers.
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Drinking taps ought to be mounted near the working area. The faucet 
in the picture has a handle by which it may be changed from a 
drinking fountain to a washing faucet.
A germicidal detergent is recommended for hand washing in the meat 
industry. The dispenser in the picture is foot operated and 
transparent so it is possible to see how much liquid is avaiable.
When the water foot pedal in the floor is depressedftemperated 
water flows into the sink which should be without a bottom plug.
Large wall mirrors will help employees in factories and shops to 
keep their clothes clean and remind them to change when necessary. 
Size of the mirror: 50x110 cm. The mirror should be placed about 
70 cm from the floor.
A "beduincap" should be worn when carrying carcasses on the shoulder 
in order to protect the neck from blood etc.
As floors must be relatively smooth to ensure satisfactory cleaning 
they may often become slippery. Iron pieces are fastened under the 
wooden boots instead of rubber to obtain firm footing.
Polyethylen shoe bags may be worn by visitors in departmenis with 
extra wet floors. They are to be thrown away after use.
Sloping top on lockers prevent the collection of offal etc. Discharge 
ducts installed over the presses give good ventilation.
Presses made of metal netting may be locked. The ventilation in 
such presses is good. Lockers may be with or without bench, and 
should have as few legs as possible to ensure easy floor sanitation.
Press with glass walls and lockable drawer. Each press is divided 
into two parts, one part is for clothes worn during work and the 
other for civilian clothes.
The wasteboxes in the cloak-rooms etc. should be fastened on the 
wall in order to facilitate the daily floor sanitation.
The handtowel dispenser in the photo is semi-automatic. Towels of 
cloth unlike papertowels, require no wastebrx.
Meat box dolly with swivel caster for convenient handling of one 
cr two boxes, kept elevated from the floor.
Food handling boxes made in one piece from non—porous rubber-plastic 
material are made so they may be nested when empty or stacked upon 
each other due to different insertions in the box walls. They 
should be resistent to acids.
Meat box truck with strong handle and relatively large wheels on 
swivel caster to avoid shaking.
Meat box dolly easy to clean on heavy duty wheels to give stability 
and minimum of friction.


